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St. Pete’s
finest:
Ronnita
Miller

Helping
the
homeless
MLK Day of Service
project

If you’re looking for high quality furniture, stop by and say hello to Vincent and Annie Harper.




Ronnita Miller
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
When opera singer Ronnita Miller was growing
up, she never had aspirations toward a career in
music.
“I was a science nerd
and wanted to be a physicist. I still love science, but
it was a high school crush
that made me join chorus,”
admitted Miller, recalling
her days at Boca Ciega
High. “I sang a solo at the
Christmas concert, and
that was the beginning.”
Though she loved all
kinds of music, she discovered opera challenged her
more than anything else.
“It spoke to the things I
wanted to say,” Miller explained.
See SINGER , page 6

BY TERRI MURPH
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Have you ever spent an
enormous amount of time
looking for something
over and over again only to
realize later that it was
right there in plain view?

You missed it because you
looked right past it.
Well, there is a much
needed and very big asset
to the community that has
been overlooked because
it’s not where you’d expect
to find it. Right there on
Martin Luther King Jr.

Street – 923 to be exact—
you’ve driven by Uncle
Richard’s Discount Furniture Store & More dozens
of times.
You’ve seen the very
large marquee sign, the
one that stretches almost
the length of the building,

Linda Mobley
BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

but you’ve dismissed it because the store is located
smack dab in probably the
most blighted section of
MLK Street at 9th Avenue
South.
Don’t judge a book by
See FURNITURE, page 8

Day of Service inspirational kickoff
BY HOLLY KESTENIS &
FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writers

ST. PETERSBURG –
For months organizations
around St. Petersburg
have been active planning
how to spend the money
they received from the
MLK Day of Service
grant, which they applied
for in October of last year.
And with the holiday right
around the corner, you
can bet the funds have all

been spent.
Some are beautification projects; others feed
and provide for the homeless. Still others help children of all ages and
backgrounds across St.
Petersburg gain positive
opportunities and experiences they may not otherwise come across in their
daily lives. No matter the
project, they all have
something in common…
See KICK-OFF, page 5

ST. PETERSBURG – A
group of roughly 400 homeless St. Petersburg residents
are set to have one very nice
day come Mon., Jan. 20. Residents at Pinellas Safe Harbor,
a former bus garage and detention center recently
turned homeless shelter near
the Pinellas County jail, are
set to be pampered on the
Day of Service.
Linda Mobley of the Students Come First organization and author of “I Hate My
Life: A Teenager’s Story” a
book on domestic violence
and abuse, wanted to show
some kindness and consideration for those who’ve fallen
on hard times. So she applied
for the MLK Day of Service
grant and was awarded
$1,700 to bring a smile to the
roughly 300 men and 100
women who call the shelter
their home.
“I’m excited because I’ve
always wanted to do something for the homeless other
than what I normally do,” said

L-R, James Robinson, Laurie Suitt
and Terri Murph.

See HOMELESS, page 2

  




Tony & Nello's
Southern Italian Cuisine & Grille
(formerly JOJO'S PIZZA)
has been serving Tierra Verde
and St. Pete Beach for more
than 30 years. We offer
authentic southern Italian food.
We specialize in wood-fired
brick oven pizza.

Dine In or
Carry Out!
Catering service is available.

1136 Pinellas Bayway S.
St Petersburg, FL 33715
www.tonyandnellos.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Feeding roughly 400 people for MLK Day

Gearing up for local man camp

From HOMELESS, page 1

Mobley who randomly gives
a dollar or two when she sees
someone in need on the
streets. “I wanted something
in a bigger way, so I was glad
to be able to do this.”
For those currently in
residence at the shelter, Mobley, with her jubilant 10-yearold granddaughter at her
side, has bags and backpacks
loaded with goodies. For the
men she’s purchased bath
liquid-soap, sponges with
handles, cologne, and nail
sets. The women will receive
makeup, fingernail polish,
and scented soap for a nice
shower along with a loofah
sponge, a manicure/pedicure
set, and hair ties so that they
can pull back their hair when
needed.
Mobley went to a lot of
trouble acquiring the necessary number of bags and
backpacks, but feels it was
well worth it. She is eagerly
looking forward to seeing
hundreds of smiles on the
evening of the event.
“They’re out walking a lot
and they pick up things,” she
said knowing the residents
will be thankful for the attractive, new bags and the
thought behind her purchases. “If someone gives
them something they can actually put it in there.”
A woman on a mission to
spread knowledge and good
cheer to many, Mobley under
the organization Students
Come First has made an impact all over Pinellas County
with her good will. She
speaks with young people
about what it takes to steer
clear of crime and the importance of staying in school.

Recently she
spoke with third,
fourth and
fifth graders
at the Sanderlin
Family Center on
the topic of domestic
violence and is gearing
up to speak with young
men at John Hopkins Middle
School, a prospect that has
her excited.
But her humanitarian efforts to give back to the community through spotlighting
the homeless will be forefront
on her mind come Monday.
“It’s respecting them as
American citizens,” said
Mobley, the stigma of homelessness tugging at her heartstrings. “Letting them know
they matter, that they’re important. That could be anybody’s relative.”
Especially with the economy forcing families to spend
more and more on the basics
of life, like food and shelter.
Natural disasters, fire, inability in finding jobs, or just a
string of bad luck, lead many
to take to the street. Others
have addiction problems or
mental illness, but Mobley
doesn’t judge. Instead she
aims to help those who have
fallen on hard times.
“It’s in the evening,” she
said, disclosing when they
would arrive to distribute the
bags laden with gifts, “after
they have already had dinner.”
Mobley
has
also
arranged for music to fill the
halls. With her granddaughter set to start things off with
the National Anthem, and the
husband and wife duo known
as “United” ready to belt out

some of the crowd favorites, she is hopeful the residents
will forget their
predicament for
just a little while and
enjoy the moment.
“We’re trying to have a
real pleasant atmosphere for
them,” Mobley explained.
“Something a little different,
rather than the usual.”
Mobley is proud to say
that she had no shortage of
offers when it came to volunteers. Two are veterans; others are active volunteers
locally and in other states. All
of which answered an immediate yes when asked for assistance. No hesitation, no
second thoughts; just joy at
the thought of helping others
in need, and of course the fun
of shopping for items and
picking out bags.
“It’s always a good thing
to give back and help whenever you can,” Mobley said,
urging others to contribute to
the community, open up their
hearts, and display patience
and compassion to those who
cross their path. “Sometimes
everybody will have a bad
day. When we show kindness
and consideration it comes
back onto you.”
Although Mobley and her
organization Students Come
First isn’t sure what capacity
she will be helping out with
next year come Day of Service time, she is more than
willing to keep the tradition
going. For this year however,
nearly 400 residents at Pinellas Safe Harbor will get a little
treat to know that people still
care. A priceless gift to be
sure.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
LEMA CONSTRUCTION WILL BE ACCEPTING BID PROPOSALS ON BEHALF
OF ST. PETERSBURG COLLEGE FOR THEIR NEW MIDTOWN CENTER, SITE 16
Bids for furnishing all labor, material and performing all work necessary and incidental to the completion
of the bid packages shall be for;
BID GROUP E - BUILDING PACKAGE 4
Al. Sun Canopies, Millwork, Painting, Flooring & Wall Tile, Specialties
Three (3) sets of sealed proposals along with checklist and proof of bonding capacity must be received by
LEMA Construction at 10001 16th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL 33716, by 5:00pm on the 11th day
of February 2014. Any bids received after the above date and time or delivered to a different address or
location will not be considered. Only qualified subcontractor bid proposals will be reviewed. There will be
a list of the minimum requirements posted on www.lemaconstruction.com and will be an integral part of
the bid proposal packet. There will be a Beneficial Community Impact (BCI) goal of 30% or more included
but not limited to SBE’s MBE’s & WBE’s participation.
LEMA Construction and St. Petersburg College will review bid proposals and select the subcontractor or
vendor based on the combination of their BCI, Base Bid and overall bid proposal. The College is seeking
to have the most positive impact possible on the local community.
Qualified bidders will be provided three (3) pre-marked envelopes with the following information to be
included on for bid proposal envelopes:
Attn: St. Petersburg College
Bid: Midtown Center, Site 16
Title: Building Package 4
Trade: (Al. Sun Canopies, Millwork, Painting, Flooring & Wall Tile,
Specialties)
Your Company Name
Interested Bidders may obtain bid packet with specific trade proposals beginning January 15th, 2014, by
contacting LEMA Construction at 727-563-0298. You can also request a bid packet by sending an email to
spcmidtown@lemaconstruction.com. There will be a public Mandatory Pre-Bid Meeting on January 31st,
2014, at 2:00pm in room 107, at St. Petersburg College Midtown Center, located at 1048 22nd Street South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712. At this meeting, Lema will go over the scope of work and answer questions.
Any questions after the meeting will have to be sent to above email address and will be shared publicly.
St. Petersburg College will have the final approval on the selected contractor and reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
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MLK Day of Service project
BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG – The
Gathering of Women have
made a commitment to families in the Tampa Bay area for
years, and this Martin Luther
King Day, they are continuing their legacy of giving back
to the community. Gearing up
for a day of seminars and a
teen dance definitely has the
organization busy preparing
for the MLK Day of Service
project.
Samantha Richardson
with The Gathering of
Women has spent months
getting ready for the cavalcade of youth expected on
the day of service.
Boys aged 9-24 are invited to gather at Pinellas
Technical Education Center,
located at 901 34th St. S., to
spend the morning and early
afternoon gaining knowledge
of the holiday, as well as, participating in a variety of seminars aimed at guiding local
youth in making better
choices and realizing their potential as they approach and
enter into manhood.
The goal is to create an interactive program through a
series of workshops that
share and teach the principles of what it means to be a
man. How to act, how to
speak and how to interact
with others when faced with
difficult situations are some of
the workshop’s main goals.
Although thought up and
organized by women, men
throughout the community
will provide the mentorship
by leading the workshops,
their mission being to create
a bond with the preteens and
their older counterparts. Interacting with professional
men in order to emulate their
traits is something The Gathering of Women feels is essential, and hopes the
message will sink in with
local youths.
“I think that helps young
men actually realize their potential,” said Richardson who
is attempting to instill in each
young adult the skills necessary in order to become
physically and emotionally
equipped to handle life. Her
goal: to give the participants
what they need so that they
can perform as productive
men in society and realize
their full potential. “Which so
many for some reason just
don’t see.”
The men lined up to mentor the event are from an
array of professions. From
community organizers to
local businessmen, the adults
teaching the seminars come
from all walks of life. But their
mission is the same, to create
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a strong environment for
local males.
“We have a stigma on our
young men,” Richardson explained her focus not limited
to any particular ethnic
group, but all males from preteen to young adulthood who
fall victim to the statistics of
poverty and single parent families. “It says
they’re not going
to
become
much in their
lives because there
are so many distractions.”
But she aims to change
all that starting with the day
of service. Workshops have
been prepared for the various
age ranges and Richardson is
confident the day will be a
success. With bullying becoming a hot topic for youths,
every age group is offered
the opportunity to participate
and discuss how to act in a situation where bullying is present.
“It’s an interactive workshop,” she said. Its purpose,
to open the communication
lines and encourage dialogue
between the male mentors
and the youths they are guiding. Richardson stresses the
men are not there to tell the
participants the way things
are supposed to be done, but
instead to listen and provide
positive feedback, as well as,
their opinions on certain situations. It is this interaction
that she feels will guide the
adolescents to resolve their
own issues.
“We want a back and
forth communication between the young men,” she
said. “To say okay this is
what’s bothering us.”
Another important topic
being offered on Jan. 20 is suicide prevention discussions.
Labeled, suicide…the friend
stealer, the workshop will embark on the taboo topic, providing a safe environment to
discuss the all too prevalent
issue.
“We don’t know what
happens with young men, but
at least we can be that supportive body that says okay,
when you feel like everything
is going wrong, then you can
call us,” Richardson revealed.
And although Richardson
and her team of mentors
knows one day of workshops
won’t heal the wounds of the
local male youths that so
often take to the streets for
guidance, she hopes it will
make enough of an impact to
get the ball rolling.
“If you read the papers
you see a lot of our young
men don’t finish high school,”
she reminded. “What we’re
going to do is knock that
myth and create something
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Samantha Richardson
with these young men that
says, ‘Yes, I will.’”
Anger management and
managing peer pressure
workshops will be offered to
all ages and for older participants, there is money management, living on a budget,
healthy relationships, sexual
education, sportsmanship, fatherhood, and domestic violence workshops to choose
from.
But the $3,500 allotted to
The Gathering of Women for
the Day of Service event
doesn’t stop there. At 5:30
p.m. all youths aged 14 to 22
are invited to a “Dress for
Success” dance at the Manhattan Casino in Midtown.
With a great location, plenty
of food, and the hottest music,
the dance has all the makings
of a hit. But be forewarned,
no droopy pants or outrageous outfits are allowed.
“We want them to look
the part,” said Richardson
who believes it is important to
mirror appropriate clothing
in social situations. “We’re not
saying how you’re supposed
to look, but we don’t want
pants hanging down, dresses
up to their navel.”
And yes, although the
morning is just for the boys,
the evening is for both sexes.
“We just don’t want all boys in
there now,” Richardson joked
adding she hopes everyone
will have a good time.
Registration for workshops kicks off at 8 a.m. and
backpacks stuffed with
school supplies will be
handed out to attendees. The
dance is set to begin at 5:30
p.m. at the Manhattan
Casino, for both boys and
girls. Certificates, trophies,
and gift card goody bags will
be awarded to workshop participants who win the essay
contest, “What Martin Luther
King means to them in their
lives.”
The Gathering of Women
is actively looking for both
men and women volunteers.
Contact Samantha Richardson at 727-433-1352 or send
an email to thegatheringofwomen@live.com

P.O. Box 35130
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Free HIV/AIDS testing

 Community

 history project

MLK Day of Service project
BY JEANIE BLUE
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The HIV/AIDS Action
Committee plans to use
their MLK Day of Service
grant money to promote
awareness, prevention and
education of HIV/AIDS.
On the actual day of
service the HIV/AIDS Action Committee, a ministry
at St. James AME Church
in Clearwater, will set up
shop at the Cross and Anvil
Human Service Center,
1201 7th Ave. S., starting at
10 a.m. and begin bringing
awareness to the community and testing as many
people as possible.
The committee is no
stranger to bringing awareness to the community, for
they were established in
2003 and continually provides a facility for counseling and testing operations
through donations from the
church family and local
community businesspeople
who believed in their initiative.

However, First Lady of
St. James AME Church
Betty Smith said this “project will be our first to introduce this service outside of
the walls of the church. We
are hoping the stigma that
still exists between certain
elements of our community
will be removed and the fear
factor also. Then more will
want to be tested.”
Whether the committee
receives funding from
MLK Day of Service grant
next year or not, Smith
feels the project is too important not to continue.
“This initiative is not
just a project to receive
funding; we are passionate
about the people and the
community we serve. We
will continue to serve our
community by providing
this needed service and
know that our God will provide as he has in the past,”
she said.
For the last 10 years the
HIV/AIDS Action Committee has solicited donations
and incentives for National
HIV/AIDS Days of Aware-

By Jon Wilson

Betty Smith
ness. They ask members
of the St. James AME
Church to become certified
testers by taking a threeday course offered by the
Pinellas County Health Department.
Smith said that volunteers are always needed
throughout the year. To
find out how you can help,
call 727-422-2336 or email
clwstjames.amec@gmail.co
m or hivaidsactioncommittee@gmail.com

Joint Founder’s Day celebration
TAMPA – Local Tampa
Bay Chapters from Bradenton/Sarasota, Clearwater,
Lakeland, Bartow, St. Petersburg and Tampa are
uniting at 11 a.m. on Jan. 25
to observe the 106th anniversary of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority. The luncheon celebration will be held
at the Phylllis Marshall
Center at the University of
South Florida in Tampa.
The theme is “The
Alpha Kappa Alpha Legacy:
Honoring the Past, Embracing the Present, Stepping
Boldly into the Future.” Attorney Carolyn House
Stewart, 28th International
President is the keynote
speaker. In addition, Marsha Lewis Brown, South Atlantic Regional Director will
attend and participate on
the program. Members
who have served the organization for 25 or more years

will also receive special
recognition at the luncheon.
To culminate the observance, members are also invited to attend a worship
service at 11 a.m. Sun., Jan.
26, at First Baptist of Lincoln Gardens, 4025 W. Palmetto in Tampa.
In the spirit of service to

all mankind, the St. Pete
AKA Chapter collected
women dresses and business suits as part of several
activities planned in honor
of the sorority’s national
Founders Day. The donated
items will benefit Dress for
Success, a local organization that helps women to
enter the workforce.
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A fascinating place to
Featured in the
explore St. Petersburg’s
1930s are heroes Rev.
African-American hisJohn Wesley Carter and
tory is a web site called
Noah Griffin. They proThe Olive B. McLin
vided leadership during
Community
History
a time of troubled race
Project.
relations and Ku Klux
Named for a legKlan activity.
endary teacher at Gibbs
The 1940s brought
High School, the site had
advances: poll taxes and
its beginnings in 1996. Its
white primaries were
development was comabolished and African
Gas Plant neighborhood is
pleted in 1998-99 through
Americans began votthe combined effort of now home to Tropicana Field. ing in much higher
people who had lived in
numbers.
the community for years and University of
During the 1950s, another civil right
South Florida students and faculty. Rochelle campaign opened the previously segregated
Lewis Lavin was the designer.
Spa Pool after a court suit that reached the
Find the site at faculty.usfsp.edu/ U.S. Supreme Court.
jsokolov/mclin/. A few of the links appear to
The 1960s brought turbulence in the
be broken, but many more offer a wealth of form of sanitation strikes and protest
stories, books, excerpts, oral history infor- marches, but black candidates began finding
mation, thumbnail biographies of commu- success in local elections.
nity leaders, scholarly work, a guide to the
The 1970s and 1980s, the last decades
study of black history and culture, a that 100 Years of Black History noted, saw
panoramic history of black St. Petersburg by the first black judges and the first black St.
the late Ernest Ponder, photos and much Petersburg City Council member elected.
more.
Bethel AME Church was the first significant
Residents from neighborhoods such as building in the black community to be desBartlett Park, Harbordale, Thirteenth Street ignated a historic site. Full school integration
Heights, Campbell Park, and Cromwell was achieved through busing and 9th Street
Heights helped create the site. Its stated pur- was renamed Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
pose is to educate future generations about Street.
their history and heritage, build community
The “100 Years” section is but one part
involvement and build community pride.
of the overall web site.
Following is a sampling of what you’ll
The Rev. Enoch Davis’s book, “On the
find:
Bethel Trail “is featured, as are Dr. Evelyn
One Hundred Years of Black History in Newman Phillips’ doctoral thesis and exSt. Petersburg starts with John Donaldson cerpts from Dr. Raymond O. Arsenault’s
and his wife, Anna Germain, the city’s first book, “St. Petersburg and the Florida
black settlers. At 10 or 20 year intervals, this Dream.” The latter two are professors and
section examines various facets of African- members of the African American Heritage
American life. Here’s a little known fact: The Association, which aims to create historic
first black hospital was not Mercy on 22nd walking trails in all of the city’s historic
Street, but a five-room cottage at what was African-American neighborhoods.
Fourth Avenue South and 12th Street. It was
There is also an extensive section about
established when the city built a new hospital the Grayson family, longtime business ownfor whites and the old building was moved to ers in the old Gas Plant area.
what became known as the Gas Plant neighThe items noted in this article represent
borhood, now home to Tropicana Field.
just a fraction of what is featured on the ComDuring the 1920s, notable businesses in- munity History Project site. It is a valuable
cluded Mr. Larry’s Pressing Club, Blue’s contribution to the city’s history. One can’t
grocery store, Joseph Albury’s photo studio help but wonder if the site might someday
and Loomis Williams’ Chicken Shack.
be updated.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Creating lasting relationships
through mentoring

SSBC wellness festival
MLK Day of Service project
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Seven courageous women
came together in 2006 to
bond, fellowship, support
and to educate themselves
and others in their battle with
cancer. It was the launch of
“Sistahs Surviving Breast
Cancer” (SSBC) a ministry
then of Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church.
Fast forward to today,
their participants along with
their mission and vision have
strengthened and the program is now under the Mt
.Zion Human Services umbrella and guidance of Mt.
Zion Human Services Executive Director, Alexandra
Thomas.
With money utilized from
the MLK Day of Service,
SSBC will “enhance” the distribution of valuable information to the community by
having “It’s A Family Affair:
Wellness Festival on the actual day of service Mon., Jan.
20. Starting at 10 a.m., the fair
will be located on Mt. Zion
Progressive church grounds
at 919 20th St. S.
Throughout the year,
SSBC offers participants an
opportunity to receive beneficial information about cancer, its effects, options and
the new medical procedures
and medicines that are available through educational forums, conferences and
wellness workshops.
They are hopeful that the
wellness festival will act as a
catalyst to bring more people
to the event to be educated
about cancer and also to

bring their family along
for a fun, relaxed day.
There will be three
centralized
areas:
breast cancer awareness,
lung cancer awareness and
protection, and the importance of dental hygiene.
Upon participation of at least
two of the areas, each person
will receive a free care bag of
much-needed toiletries and
hygiene items.
“This is an enhancement
to what we do,” stated the
President of SSBC Cheryl
Clinton. “We’re passionate
and excited about this.” She
feels that the program is
unique because it is not a
large organization and therefore is more personal and
community based.
The
event will commemorate
their 5th Annual Cancer Education Forum.
She stated that women of
color “were not diagnosed
often, but died more often.”
Originally the organization
consisted only of women of
color, but everyone is welcome to attend. “We listen
and lift them up and not let
them stay in that [depressed]
moment,” Clinton emphasized. “We let them know
we’re here.”
This year SSBC has
joined in partnership with
The Tampa Bay Community
Cancer Network, The Witness Project of Tampa Bay
and Susan G. Komen Florida
Suncoast Affiliate to sponsor
the event. Luis Macias of
State
Farm
Insurance
Agency donated the bags
that will be filled with toiletries and hygiene products,
while the Juvenile Welfare
Board funded all of the print-

MLK Day of Service project
BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ing of promotional materials.
The seven founding
members of SSBC are Jackie
Brown, Mina Murphy, Charlotte Matthews, Addie Wells,
Mary Wooten, Carrie Seay
and Bertha Ruth. In the time
that has passed two of their
most courageous warriors
have succumbed to the disease: Mina Murphy and
Jackie Brown. Their courage
and battle weary strength are
still spoken of today with respect and sad smiles, but
their legacy lives on.
As of March 2013, there
were 44 cancer survivor
members of the program,
and SSBC is most thankful
for the MLK Day of Service
grant and hopes the community will join them Jan. 20.
“As a cancer survivor, I
believe that everyday God
blesses me with good health,
strength and the ability to do
something,” Clinton said as
she explained why she
works to defeat cancer. “I
will use my blessing to help
others.”
The two facilitators at the
event will be Carol Tim and
Connie Clending. For more
information, please call 727894-4311.
“With a unity of spirit to
fight the dreaded disease,
Sistahs link arms in the battle
as we reach out to those who
follow us in the journey.”
- Evelyn Daniels, vice president of SSBC.

ST. PETERSBURG –
After the Martin Luther
King Parade comes to an
end on Monday, local students and their mentors plan
to till soil and yank out
weeds for their MLK Day of
Service project.
Lucille Benjamin has
been an educator for some
20 years, and is also the
President of Triumph Learning Center, a low-cost tutoring program that aims to
improve education one student at a time. Like most
that are responsible for children on a day-to-day basis,
she gives more than the allocated eight hours a day to
her job. And this day of service will prove no different.
Joining with community
partners such as Tree of
Knowledge
Educational
Services and Mt. Moriah
Christian
Fundamental
Academy, Benjamin intends
to bring together willing
adults and pair them up with
students from Mt. Moriah,
and its surrounding neighborhood, as well as Jack and
Jill of America, the oldest
African-American family organization in the United
States.
It’s to take place at Boyd
Hill Nature Preserve and it
promises to be a fun event
both mentors and mentees
will cherish for some time.
Proceeds from Boyd
Hill’s community garden go
to neighborhood homeless
shelters providing its resi-

dents with fresh produce
which isn’t usually part of
their diet. So volunteers to
help with the day-to-day running of the garden are always needed.
“Most of it’s already
planted so it’s really just
tending the garden,” said
Benjamin who hopes
the calming aspect
of
weeding,
mulching, and
replanting will
open up communication lines between
the mentors and their
mentees. “We’re really trying to meet the needs of the
community and providing
kids with appropriate and
hopefully long lasting role
models.”
Currently mentors in the
double-digits have committed, but Benjamin is always
looking for more who are
willing to work with students. Due to current laws,
background checks are
needed and at times pose a
hurdle in acquiring volunteers, so Benjamin encourages those who already have
background checks such as
local teachers and law enforcement officers to sign up
to mentor.
Interested adults will attend workshops held at
Tree of Knowledge prior to
the event to learn how to
break the ice with the kids
they will be interacting with
and receive pointers on how
to be an effective mentor.
Although the day of
service is only set for one
day, Benjamin hopes the

Lucille Benjamin
mentors
and
their
mentees will hit it off and
possibly choose to extend
the mentorship throughout
the year.
“That’s why we want to
equip them with adequate
tools,” said Benjamin who
stated it would be the participant’s decision on whether
they continued seeing their
mentee after the day of service concluded. “In a perfect
world the mentor would
continue to build a friendship, so if they’re in need,
they can always pick up the
phone and call.”
Funding for the event is
provided through the MLK
Day of Service grant and
Benjamin plans to use it on
ancillary costs such as arranging transportation at
key locations for the participating students who may
not have a ride. Also funds
will be used for advertising,
certificates that will be
handed out to participants at
the conclusion of the event,
and of course lunch.
See MENTOR, page 6
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Behind the scenes of the MLK Day of Service
From KICK-OFF , page 5

the thoughtfulness and love
of helping others.
“I’m happy that you
would take the time out to
do, to be, to emulate the
dream,” said Day of Service
Project Manager James
Robinson at the kick-of
event last Sat., Jan. 11. He
pointed out the good deeds
of everyone in the room for
either tackling a cause or
being willing to participate
in carrying out a project.
Excited about the upcoming holiday, gatherers
paid close attention as State
Representative Darryl Rouson discussed how he got
the idea to bring the project
to St. Pete. He explained
that while speaking to a
crowd at a drug rehabilitation center on Martin
Luther King Jr. Street, the
goings on the outside was
appalling.
“I saw drinking and the
loud music coming from the
cars, you know the kind of
music that I’m talking
about,” Rouson said as he
remembered when he took
breaks from speaking with
the men they would rush to
the windows and look out.
Rouson asked what
could be done to honor the
legacy of Dr. King in addition to celebrating with the
parade. How they could
challenge people to do public service.
What started out last
year as a half million dollar
pilot program to kickoff the
Day of Service projects
around St. Petersburg, this
year blossomed into double
that. With a million dollars
now in the budget to duplicate last year’s success and
to expand the project in
neighboring counties such
as Manatee and Hillsborough the Day of Service is
catching on.
“You may not know all of
the projects we funded, almost 70 this year,” Rouson
explained, but “we doubled
what we gave out to almost
$200,000 this year.”
When Rouson is saying
“we,” he’s referring to all
the help he’s gotten from
people working behind the
scenes at St. Petersburg
College. We had a chance to
sit down with three of the
people who helped make
this year’s venture a success.
Though working mostly
behind the curtain, James
C. Robinson, Jr., Laurie Suitt
and Terri Murph have
played starring roles in setting things in motion for the
2014 MLK Day of Service.
“The funding was appropriated by State Repre-

Rouson posses with some of the grant recipients at the kick-off event Sat., Jan. 11.
sentative Darryl Rouson
who then got in touch with
Dr. [William] Law, the president of SPC,” explained
Robinson, whom St. Pete
College in turn hired as fulltime project manager to organize the Day of Service
events, along with project
coordinators Suitt and
Murph.
But Robinson was quick
to add that it is a community-driven effort. “There’s
an advisory of local citizens
advising and directing us toward what is a community
affair, not just an SPC effort.”
This is Robinson’s first
year as the Day of Service
project manager. “Last year
they did have another person in my position and they
did great things. So much
so that they were able to get
more money appropriated.
Now they’ve expanded the
monies to include two different counties, Hillsborough and Manatee.”
Also, last year the entire
service projects had to be
done start to finish on the
day of service. This year, explained Murph, they allowed for prep work to be
done ahead of time “but the
project has to be completed
on Jan. 20 for it to be considered a legitimate service
project.”
Murph was instrumental in getting the youth of
the community involved.
She said they put out an ad
seeking high school kids
who wanted to gain community service hours. After interviewing all that answered
the ad, ultimately 20 kids

were chosen as Youth Ambassadors. They will be assigned to work on different
service projects.
“Some of the youth have
already gotten in touch with
the groups, doing the prep
work,” Robinson added.
“The youth are getting involved by preparing packages and even prepping the
ground for planting. We’re
looking for an explosion of
volunteer hours,” he stated.
“There are some really
interesting
projects,”
Murph averred. “I’ve talked
to some of the student volunteers and they are really
excited about where they’re
being assigned.”
She added that there are
some groups that may not
be doing a specific service
project but want to volunteer in some capacity.
“We’ve gotten calls from individuals and groups. We
sent out a communication to
our awardees asking them if
they needed extra volunteers, and that was one way
of helping us assign a service project.”
Murph stressed that
she wants each student to
have a meaningful assignment and doesn’t want an
organization to bring someone in just to do “grunt
work.” She hopes some of
the students will establish a
rapport with their respective organization and continue to serve in some way
after the Day of Service.
“We have some of the
brightest students that applied. Some of these students are already in six or
seven extracurricular activi-

ties in school and they still
make time. Most of them
have G.P.A.s of 3.5 or
higher. It’s a belief of mine
that busy people get things
done.”
Robinson added: “It just
happened that students
with those grade point averages responded but we
hope that they encourage
everybody. We need to start
somewhere. Maybe their
peers will see what they’re
doing and get involved.”
Despite the fact that it is
a Monday off of school and
there will be a mammoth parade marching through the
heart of St. Pete, these students are still happy to participate in a day serving
others.
Robinson explained that
one of the new initiatives
they’re doing this year is the
Signature Award. They will
select three projects that
will continue on year-long.
They are giving them some
seed money via the award to
continue and expand what
they are doing. Not just provide one service but many
services to their group or
target market or beyond.
They are hoping that
some of the projects that
won’t get selected for those
three awards will collaborate with them and do
more.
Robinson explained that
during the application
process, they asked each organization if it wants to be
considered for the Signature Award. Groups are
given criteria in order to be
eligible for such an award.
Each Signature Award will

receive up to $10,000.
Not all projects would
qualify to be a Signature
Award project, it must be
something that’s continuous, and continually serves
a need.
Though
they
may
chiefly stay behind the
scenes, the members of the
three-person committee feel
grateful to do their part in
bringing it all together.
“It’s a blessing just to be
a part of something commemorating Dr. King,”
Robinson stated. “I grew up
during that time. I didn’t
walk or march with him, but
individuals my sister’s age,
10 years old, did walk with
him and I was able to talk
with them and did so before
taking the job. We’re sitting
here because of him. His
biggest thing was to serve
people. Not just blacks, not
just whites. Everyone. So
this gives me an opportunity to do something similar,
and I feel fortunate.”
Suitt hopes this Day of
Service will bring to St.
Pete a sense of doing productive things for the community. “I grew up with a
family that was very instrumental in the community. It
saddens me that some
kids these days don’t really
know about Dr. King,” Suitt
said.
When she was a child a
lot of my mother’s friends
were involved with the
NAACP. She was a librarian
at Gibbs, and taught her
about Dr. King and about
her history. Suitt hopes with
these projects people will
see the need to help the

community and will want to
continue to volunteer and
maybe “we’ll educate our
kids about what Dr. King really stood for.”
“I’m very proud to be a
part of this,” Murph added.
“Last year was our inaugural
year in doing this in the
state; we are the first county
to do this in Florida,” she
said proudly. “My mother
[Mary Murph] is a bit of a
trailblazer in the community. Both of my parents did
sit-ins here in St. Pete during the Civil Rights Movement era,” she said.
“You never know where
life is going to take you. I
never thought I’d be doing a
project like this. I’m happy
that Darryl Rouson planted
the seed in Tallahassee, got
the money, brought the
money to the college and
the college hired us. From
Dr. King’s dream to Dr.
Daryl’s mind to this office to
where we are now. There’s
a lot of work that goes into
something like this and
when you see the day come
and all your efforts and all of
the work come to fruition,
that’s awesome.”
Their hard work has apparently paid off, as Murph
noted that this year has
seen quite a leap in participation.
“Last year we had something like 1,200 volunteers
and this year without a
doubt that we’ve doubled
that, maybe beyond that. If
you count the volunteer
hours, that’s going to be an
astronomical figure. You
can feel it swelling,” she finished.
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School supply giveaway a huge success

ST. PETERSBURG Over 60 adults, youth volunteers and 15 organizations participated in the
YMCA of Greater St. Petersburg’s 6th Preparing
for Greatness School Supplies Giveaway, which
served over 100 students
with new back packs and
school supplies Jan 4.
This is the second January this event has been
held. The weather may
have been a factor in the
beginning, but once the
families made their way inside of the building and
thawed out,the fun began.

With a different twist to
the normally scheduled
giveaway events held in August, this event was created
to alleviate the spending of
the educators who try to replace student supply items
exhausted before the holidays. Each parent was also
asked to visit three of the
eight vendors to hear valuable information.
This year’s partners
were the Pinellas County
Sheriff’s
Department,
Commissioner Kenneth
Welch, St. Petersburg
Links, NCNW and five of
the Divine Nine all weath-

ered the cold to provide
blessings to all in attendance. Welch stayed home
with the flu but was there
manning tables in spirit.
“My hopes are that one
day several organizations
can join together to work as
one to serve a larger number without duplication,”
said
Deborah
FiggsSanders, executive director
of the Childs Park YMCA.
The next event is scheduled for Sat., Aug. 16 from
9 - 11 a.m. at the Childs
Park YMCA, 691 43rd St.
S., St. Petersburg.

From MENTOR, page 4

Involved preteens and
teenagers will meet up at Boyd
Hill, the entrance on 31st St. S.,
where they will learn who they
are assigned to and what their
lists of duties are for the day.
Any time left over will be used
by mentors to strengthen the
bonds of friendship with their
mentees. And with such activities as nature walks, or the
tranquility of sitting on a
nearby bench to take in the
scenery and just chatting, it’s
hard to believe a friendship
can’t bud and reach full bloom
by the end of the day.
“There’s such a need in

the community where kids are
really just kind of left to their
own,” explained Benjamin
who believes a day working together in a garden can help
foster a relationship that kids
will come back to in a crisis or
time of need. “Just kind of
needing an adult, maybe not a
parent figure, but someone
that they can talk to, to get
sound advice,” that’s what the
MLK Day of Service is all
about.
For more information on
the event or on volunteering
opportunities, contact Lucille
Benjamin at 727-776-2125.

Benjamin is excited
about her three-tiered system of mentoring that will be
taking place. An adult will be
paired up with a student and
in some cases if the student
is older, they may be paired
up with a younger mentee.
“It’s not a 15 year old
mentoring an eight year old
all by themselves,” she clarified. “They would still be with
their adult mentors. They are
there to be part of the conversation.”
Which Benjamin hopes
will get kids talking.

St. Pete native turn world-class mezzo soprano
From SINGER, page 1

Taking her love of
opera singing to the next
level, the St. Pete native
subsequently studied at
the University of South
Florida, Manhattan School
of Music and the famed
Juilliard. Miller has since
compiled an impressive
resume, having performed with some of the
world’s elite opera companies.
“I have been blessed to
sing with many companies
including Los Angeles
Opera, San Francisco
Opera, the Metropolitan
Opera, and Deutsche
Oper Berlin,” said the 35
year old.
While living in Los Angeles, Miller was a member of the DomingoThornton Young Artist
Program,
now
the
Domingo-Colburn-Stein
Program, from 2008-2010.
Though she has had
the privilege of studying
and performing with many
great singers, she admitted she was very star
struck the first time she
met superstar Placido
Domingo, and continues
to be every time she sees
him.
“He conducted our
final concert during my
years with the young artist
program,” Miller remembered, “and also conducted the performances
of ‘Le Nozze di Figaro’ that
I was involved in. He is a
most gracious man, and a
generous artist.”
The mezzo-soprano
now lives in Berlin, and
some of her current roles
include Dame Quickly in
“Falstaff,” Fenena in
“Nabucco,” the Witch in
“Hansel und Gretel,” and
Marcellina in “Le Nozze di
Figaro,” among others.
Since opera is an international art form, for
Miller this means singing
in many different languages, which can be
tricky even for a professional like her.
“It’s embarrassing to
admit this, but I actually
find Italian and English to
be my hardest languages,”
she revealed. “I haven’t figured why Italian yet, but
English is difficult, especially for native singers, because we are relaxed when
we speak and to sing it
takes really crisp and sometimes exaggerated diction.”
Her favorite languages
to sing in are French and
German.
To date, she said her
most challenging roles
have been the two most re-

cent—Dame Quickly in
“Falstaff” and the Witch in
“Hansel und Gretel.”
“They’re challenging
in different ways, but for
the same reason. Although the role of the
witch is much shorter,
they both require such
focus and an ability to really tell the story through
an absolute command of
the language and willingness to play with vocal colors and effects.”
Miller added that there
are things she likes to do
before every show to fully
prepare herself for the demands of opera.
“Typically, I do not like
to eat a big meal before
singing, usually because
I’m in some kind of corset!
Also, I like to do some
physical activity before
going on stage like jumping up and down, boxing
or dancing, just to make
sure my body is warmed
up. Opera is long and very
physically and mentally
challenging, so it’s good to
make sure that everything
is running well.”
Not least of the demands is all the traveling
involved, as Miller has
flown to many faraway locales to perform including
Paris, France and Harare,
Zimbabwe. Yet wherever

she happens to find herself in the world, Miller
manages to stay connected to her hometown.
“I do get a chance to be
home and also got the
chance to perform with St.
Pete Opera in their production of “The Marriage
of Figaro.” It was great to
finally be able to perform
at home again after so
many years.”
Sometimes maintaining this connection means
having a part of St. Pete
come to her.
“My parents, Henry
and Anita James, have
flown out to Los Angeles
to see me perform. They
loved it and it was great to
have them there. Their
next destination will be to
come to Germany to visit
and see a show.”
The
globetrotting
Miller said she does miss
many things about St.
Pete, and added that it is
evolving quickly, particularly downtown.
“The vibe is really
great and attracting so
many more young people.
I also really miss St. Pete
beach, as it’s so close to
my home, and a few of my
favorite little mom and pop
restaurants,” she said. “It’s
my home and I love the familiarity of it.”
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Mt. Zion College Prep

 


MLK Day of Service project
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON

Courtesy of

Staff Writer

“The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think
critically. Intelligence plus
character, that is the true goal
of education.” - Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
ST. PETERSBURG —
Students and parents are
continually being challenged
by the spiraling cost of
higher education. The cost
of tuition, housing and books
for college has increased
and are not only affecting
the choice of what college
but whether or not a college
education is obtainable.
However, sometimes
the actions of one can
awaken or start a movement
that will benefit many. Such
was the case with Kathie
Lewis who was motivated into
action when she read the article “African-American students are not applying!
Scholarships going to waste”
in a July 2012 edition of The
Weekly Challenger.
The article explained that
valuable scholarship money
that targeted African Americans was languishing and lost
because black students were
not applying for them. Lewis
was appalled at that revelation
and immediately sought to
remedy the situation. She
sought assistant from then
youth pastor, Eric Ford at Mt.
Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church, and the idea
of Mt. Zion College Prep 101:
Be Prepared was born.
This ministry offers students and parents a pipeline to
learning more about obtainable scholarships, and offers
courses tailored to assist in
getting the student prepared
for college. This year Mt .Zion
College Prep 101 is honored
to be one of the recipients of
the MLK Day of Service
grants.
Mt. Zion College Prep 101
has five sectors that they concentrate on: scholarships,
essay writing, SAT/ACT preparedness, community service hours and college
selection. Within those five
areas there are educational
avenues explored and activities that include Career Day,
My College Experience, Na-

 


The College Prep 101 team is ready to help.
tional College Fair Tampa,
Free ACT/SAT Practice Test,
ACT/SAT workshops (Math,
Reading, Writing, English),
College Selection, Scholarship
Saturdays, Florida Bright Futures Scholarship Info Session
(for parents and students),
Credit Awareness and Hidden Costs.
The program is overseen
by the commitment of Youth
Pastor Shawn Thomas, Program Director Kathie Lewis,
Scholarship Support Team
Leader
Maria
Price,
ACT/SAT Support Team
Leader Toni Walker and Community Service Support Team
Leader Mrs. Cece.
“We as parents are clueless about deadline dates,
scholarships and financial aid
opportunities,” said Lewis.
She illustrated the point by
giving the example that most
parents do not realize that if
their child is getting free or reduced lunch the college application is free.
On the MLK Day of Service, Mt. Zion College Prep 101
will expand to include middle
school students. There will be
three breakout sessions. The
first will be public speaking for
both middle and high school
students that will be presented
by the Toastmasters organization. The second session for
high school students will be
mock interviews while the
middle school students will be
attending “Where I’m headed
and why should I go?”
The third session, “Building a High School resume,” is

for high school students and
will be presented by local attorney Patrice Featherstone
and middle school participants will discuss “Where do
I start and how I get there do?
According to Lewis the
grant money received enabled them to purchase
ACT/SAT official study
guides that would costs parents $35 but will be given out
for free. Students will also
have access to the updated
scholarship listings available.
Lewis is optimistic their
MLK Day of Service will help
open the highway to college
and beyond.
“We believe in strengthening each student with the

skills they will need to get
into college and the perseverance to apply for all scholarships no matter the dollar
amount,” she concluded.
The seminar will take
place in the main sanctuary
of Mt. Zion Progressive, 955
20th St. S., St Petersburg.
Lunch will be served and a
surprise gift from the Tom
Joyner Foundation will be
handed out to the first 100
students.
Seating is limited.
Please register by emailing
mtzioncollegeprep@mzprogressive.org or call Kathie
Lewis at 894-4311. Deadline
for registration is Fri., Jan 17
by noon.




   





  



 


 




LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
4341 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(Across from Wendy’s)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Monday - Sunday
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SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com
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Don’t pass by Uncle Richard’s Discount Furniture & More
From FURNITURE , page 1

its cover. Tastefully decorated and set up in 4,100
square feet of brightly lit and
well-organized space is an
amazingly beautiful showroom of items for almost
every room in your house –
the bedroom, dining room,
den, living room, etc.
You won’t find a hodgepodge of eclectic and mismatched furniture, slightly
refurbished but given one
last chance for salvation before ending up on the curb.
This is a stop worth making.
Walking into the showroom is just like walking into
the showroom of Rooms To
Go, Havertys, American Signature, Kane’s or any other
of the larger, name brand retail furniture chains. Selling
only brand new furniture,
Uncle Richard said there is
no need for you to drive 50
miles to a furniture outlet
just to save a few bucks, not
to mention the gas and cost
to rent a truck to get it
home.
Do you need a five piece,
solid wood, queen-sized
bedroom set that includes
the dresser, mirror, nightstands and headboard? How
about a 15-20 foot entertainment unit where you can
place your 50” flat screen TV
and your stereo unit?
A chaise lounge sounds
nice— you can select from
what’s on the showroom
floor or have Uncle Richard
order it in the color and fabric that you prefer. It might
be a solid micro-suede, or
maybe you’re in the mood
for a nice zebra pattern. If
it’s available this week, it can
be delivered this week, quite
possibly the same day.
Vincent Harper also
known as “Uncle Richard”
and his wife Annie are the
owners. The name of the
store is a tribute to both of
their late fathers whose first
name was Richard. They
have been in business for almost two years now, and satisfied customer referrals are
beginning to bring in more
traffic.
Another reason their
business is building is be-

cause Uncle Richard and
Annie really try to do right
by their customers. They
are extremely compassionate. They are big on going
the extra mile to help you
get the furniture that you
want.
“I like nice things and I
like new things. Many of our
customers have never had
brand new furniture of their
own. Why should they have
to buy used furniture or rent
it at extreme mark ups when
we can help them to own the
same stuff that may be better quality at a cheaper
price,” said Annie.
She feels that there is a
sense of pride that goes
along with being able to own
new furniture and that they
would like to help anyone
that wants it.
“I don’t sell furniture just
to make a dollar. I want to
help folks have nice things
at a price they can afford.
Let the black dollar stay in
the black community for a
while. If we work together,
we can all have a little something,” said Uncle Richard.
Uncle Richard’s offers
several financing options
and all major credit cards
are accepted. They have two
in-house plans: a very lenient layaway with just 10%
down, and a credit plan with
no credit check or minimum
credit score that can be
started with just $40 down.
“I have single moms
coming in all the time trying
to run a household with
maybe three or four kids.
My heart goes out to people
like that. I’ll do my best to
set them up with maybe
bunk beds for the kids with
terms they can live with,”
said Uncle Richard. “We’re
willing to entertain all sorts
of creative financing,” Annie
chimed in.
As you look around the
store, all merchandise is elegantly accessorized with
tasteful accent pieces. A
heavy ceramic tray sits purposefully on top of a coffee
table; a colorful ceramic
vase brings out the colors
detailed on a marble topped

Chester the apprentice.

Annie showing off the different
purses and dresses they carry.
bistro set. Varying mirror
sizes, African art and other
paintings adorn the walls.
All of it is for sale.
Uncle Richard and
Annie personally select all
items that will be sold in the
store. Some of it is the usual
fare, but Uncle Richard
credits Annie with having a
keen eye for some items
that are different.
If you’re a wine enthusiast, for example, you will appreciate the dining room
table that has a geometrically shaped wine rack as its
base. Uncle Richard’s has a
large array of items to
choose from, and if they’re
not on display, they will happily allow you to go through
myriads of catalogues until
you find that perfect piece.
Custom ordering is no problem.
The store also sells appliances, but only used ones.
The reason for this is “brand
new appliances are very
overpriced, but there is a
huge appliance demand
among our customers. We
offer them at a fair price and
will even supply a 30-day

warranty,” explained Annie.
Uncle Richard’s is open
five days a week from 10 8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. Most days when you
drop by the store, you’ll be
greeted by Annie or their
friend Chester. Chester is an
apprentice who helps Annie
in the store in the daytime
and helps Uncle Richard deliver furniture in the
evenings.
Furniture is delivered
when Uncle Richard gets off
from his day job with Pinellas County where he’s been
employed for almost 25
years. Currently, he is an
ITS Field Construction Engineer who reviews and approves plans for traffic light
installation all over the
county.
A former navy man, Vincent has always been very
ambitious. Over the years in
addition to his county job,
he has always moonlighted.
He owned a residential and
commercial lawn service for
15 years, bought and sold
real estate and now the furniture business.
Annie is a licensed aes-

thetician and used to teach
the subject for a local college. She brings her eye for
beauty to the store in the
form of purses, jewelry and
beautiful clothes. So even if
you have a house full of furniture, stop by to see how
you can fill your closet.
Uncle Richard said as
long as he and Annie can
continue to fill a much
needed niche, they will stick
with it. They enjoy it and
they feel that they are making a difference in the community. The people in the
neighborhood respect him
and look out for them because he always has a warm
smile or an encouraging
word.






“We are not here to get
rich or to get over on anyone
but to help provide a community service. If you come
into the store with serious
intent, we’re going to do our
best to work out terms that
will work for you and for us.”
Before you drive 10-50
miles out of your neighborhood looking for furniture
and appliances, give Uncle
Richard’s a try. Chances are
923 Martin Luther King Jr.
St. S. will be the only stop
you’ll have to make.
For more information
and to take a peek at the
store, check out their website at www.unclerichardsfurniture.com or call them
at 727-826-0967.

“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”

  


 












 
 










 



NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
 





   
   

 



 
 








Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 







Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

     








  

  

 




  

   





 


 
   




 





Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays





Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ
Pastor Ricardo Welch
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South, Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670



 




 



BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567
SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.




Victory Christian Center Church

  

    

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.











Kingdom Restoration, Inc.

Faith Based Outreach Ministry

 
  

3530 1st Avenue North, Ste. 217
St. Petersburg, Florida 33713



 


 
     
  
  





The Crossing Point
Christian Cultural Community Center
“JESUS, the same yesterday, today and forever.”
Hebrews 13:8

900 22nd St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-821-0304
Edgar & Sarah Edwards,
Email:
thechurch@thecrossingpoint.net
Overseers
www.thecrossingpoint.net
Worship & Praise, Sundays, 11 a.m.
Prayer, Praise and Bible Study, Tuesdays, noon
Women’s Bible Study, Thursdays, 7 p.m.
Visible Voices Neighborhood Fellowship 3rd Mondays, 7 p.m.
Common Grounds Coffee House Ministry, Fridays, 7 p.m.

“We are a Movement with a Message. The results are that we build people; not programs.”


 

 
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  





  
 
  



  





Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.




 


Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.

 
  

 

 
  



 





  
 

 


 






 

1818 29th Avenue N.
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

11:30 a.m.






  



 
 

(727) 564-1389
Pastor Shurrea Daniels

Motto: Restoring One Life At A Time

We provide independent services to young women,
between the ages of 18-21, that have aged out of foster care.
Services Offered:
Community Housing, Life Skills, Financial Planning
Performing Arts and Technical Assistance
We also Offer:
E.V.E. Enrichment Classes on Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
Every 3rd Saturday Women’s Ministry 1-3 p.m.

Visit Us At http://www.kingdomrestoration.info/

  


 

  
 
 

Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree

 

 
 
  


ATTENTION! You MUST Read This!
    
Do you have any questions concerning health, money, love?
Call Mrs. Rogers, the one who knows all the answers.

Call Today … Tomorrow May Be Too Late! GOD BLESS YOU 229-769-5399
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

 

 



   

 
 
  
 
 
  



   
    
   
  


THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida





Presiding Bishop
Warren Hawkins

 

CHURCH MOTTO: ALL IN ONE AND ONE IN ALL; WHEN
WE GET OUT OF ONE WE’RE OUT OF ALL. NO ONE IS
LEFT BEHIND; WE NEED TO KNOW WHO JESUS IS!
Addresses
• 1st and 3rd Sabbath at 3931 Central Ave. St. Petersburg , Fl
• 2nd, 4th and 5th Sabbath and Wed. nights at
3900 Dr. Martin Luther King St. South Petersburg , Fl
Service times and Contact information
• 10:30 am -12:00 noon Sabbath School
• 12:00 noon -1:30 pm Worship service
• 7:30 pm Bible Study on Wed. Nights
• 727-290-8115 after 5 pm (Bishop Hawkins)
• 727 614 6994 after 2 pm (secretary)

Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
Pastor’s Corner

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the
community at large, its wish
that there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings
upon their lives. St. Mark is
grounded in a Christ-centered doctrine that has as its
central theme, a belief that
we are a haven of hope, help,
and healing for a world hungering for and thirsting after
the enlightened word of God.
At St. Mark, we are Christians willing to work and
partner in unity, praising God
for His awesome gift, His son
Jesus Christ.
Calendar Events for January 2014

Jan. 18 - Health Care Ministry New Year Wellness
Jump Start Session-9 a.m. to
noon
Jan. 20 - Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day-Church Office
Closed Children and Youth Ministry (CYM) Day of Service)
Jan. 31 - St. Mark Monthly
Business Meeting at 7 p.m.
Weekly Scheduled Activities for St. Mark
Sunday School held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday School starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30.
All are invited to come and join
us.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday at 5 p.m. Members and the general public
are invited to come out study
the Bible with us, and learn
“What Baptist Believe.”

Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in
the community are welcomed
to join us.
N I. K. E. After School Tutoring (4:30-6 p.m.) on Tuesdays & Thursdays (closed
during holiday seasons and
school breaks)
Young Adult Ministry
every Monday from 6:30 p.m.
(Bible Study)
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wednesday evening at 7.

people towards Christ. We
are offering a free, two-day
exciting Evangelistic Workshop. Participants not only
learn how to use their own
experiences to stimulate opportunities for sharing the
good news, but are also
taught a simple and easy-toremember way of expressing
that good news - clearly and
effectively. They are also
shown how to lead an interested inquirer to Christ and
to remember the importance
of encouraging ongoing discipleship. Most importantly,
workshop participants have
their passion to reach unsaved families, friends and
neighbors rekindled. Everyone is welcome to attend both
sessions.
Have you found the key? If
you’re looking for the key to

tion Restored Young Adult
Ministry Group Chat. If you
are between the ages of 18 –
35 join our young adults as
they discuss the bible and
how it applies to our lives
today. 7 pm in the Youth
Chapel.
3rd Thursday of the
month – Men’s Unity Ministry - Calling all Men... The
Men’s Ministry invite you to
come out on the third Thursday of each month for their
unity fellowship and study of
“What a Man of God Should
Look Like.”
CARE- Choosing Addiction Recovery Efforts - Now
meeting the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month 7 p.m.,
CARE building, 1906 9th Ave.
S., For more information contact Min. Keith Murphy at
727-289-6057.
One-80 Teen Ministry

S=SCRIPTURE (And the word was made flesh and dwelt among us) John1:14
A=ANGELS ( the seven stars are the seven angels of the churches) Rev.1:20
B=BELIEVE (He that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on him that sent me) John 12:44
B=BIBLE (Basic Instructions Before Leaving Earth)
A=ALL (For through him we both have access by one Spirit unto the Father ) Ephesians 2:18
T=TRUTH (Sanctify them through thy truth thy word is truth) John 17:17
H=HOLY (But ye shall receive power, after the Holy Spirit is come upon you) Acts 1:8
S=SAVIOR (For I am the Lord thy God the Holy one of Israel, thy Savior :) Isaiah 43:3
Scripture background text: Genesis 2:1-3, Exodus 20:1-17, Isaiah 58:13-14, 66: 22-24, Ezekiel
20 , Malachi 3: 6-9, Mark 2:28-29, Hebrews 4:1- (8)-11, Acts 13:38-52, John 1:1-9, Romans 11,
vHebrew 12:14, Matthew 12:39-40, 1st Peter 1: 15-16, John 14: 17, Acts 1:8, 2:34-38, 17: 30

Pastor’s Corner
BY PASTOR SARAH EDWARDS
happiness or heaven, you’ll find
it through Jesus Christ. Dr.
John A. Evans, Sr., and Friendship welcomes you to our open
doors. Friendships’ worship
experiences are 7:45 a.m. and
10:45 a.m. Sunday Church
School begins at 9:30 a.m.
Come join us each
Wednesday for Bible Study at
Noon and 7 p.m. Dr. Evans,
Sr., Pastor, invites you to
come and share in the study
of God’s word - The Gospel of
Mark, Chapter 11 - BE DILIGENT, “Serving Others As
You Walk With The Master
Servant,” by W.Wierbe.
Friendship is located at
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712. Telephone
727-906-8300.
www.fmbctheship.org
God Bless You – The
Ship!

Mt. Zion Progressive MBC
Reverend Louis Murphy,
Sr. and the entire Mt Zion
family extend an open invitation to join us not only in Sunday worship, but also
throughout the week for various programs and ministries.
Wednesday Bible Study –
Noonday and 6:00 PM.
Sat., Jan. 18 – Calling all
men! The Mt. Zion Men’s
Ministry will host a prayer
breakfast, 7 – 10 in the Youth
Fellowship Hall. All men of
all ages are welcome.
Mon., Jan. 20 - MLK Day
of Service. “Make it a day on,
not a day off. Mt. Zion’s College Prep 101 & Sistahs Surviving Breast Cancer will host
Day of Service projects.
Please visit www.mzprogressive.org for more information.
Thurs., Jan. 21 – Genera-

Yahweh Sabbath means …

THERE ARE MORE SABBATHS THAN THE WEEKLY SABBATH.

Friendship MBC
Our Mission: Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church is
a family of believers in Christ,
reaching out to the world,
preaching the gospel to the
unsaved and teaching the
saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.
2014 “Total Surrender,
Total Sacrifice, and Total
Stewardship” – II Corinthians
9:6-8.
Mark you calendars:
Jan. 17-18: FMBC New
Year’s Evangelistic Workshop. Fri., Jan. 17 at 7 p.m.
and Sat., Jan. 18 at 10 a.m.
with breakfast. Leaders: Dr.
John A. Evans, Sr., Pastor, Dr.
Quovadis Thomas, Pastor of
Moncrief Missionary Baptist
Church, Jacksonville, FL.,
Guest Facilitator. The S.H.I.P.
want to increase the number
of conversations that lead

THE HOLY SPIRIT HAS GIVEN TO OUR PASTOR BISHOP
WARREN HAWKINS AND THE HOLY SPIRIT WE OBEY (John 16)
The House of Yah New Yisrael Commandment Keeping Church

will host “College Prep 101”
Parents and Teens if college
is in your future please join
College Prep 101, held the 1st
& 3rd Tuesday’s of each
month in the Youth Fellowship Hall 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Let’s Get Connected!
Mt. Zion Progressive is
now social. Checkout the latest events, ministry news,
and more by following us on
FACEBOOK, TWITTER and
YOUTUBE
(Keyword:
MZPMBC). Visit our website
and let’s get connected today!
www.MZProgressive.org
For additional information on any of these announcements, please contact
the church office.
Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church.
955 20th St. S., St. Petersburg
Florida. 727-894-4311, email:
info@mzprogressive.org.

Visible Voices Christian
Community Association

Have you learned to tell yourself
the truth yet?
If not, you should as this
is the only path to being
made free! None of us want to
ever lie by commission, omission or permission. God is
not a man and He cannot lie.
However, too many irreligious folks define their “reality” and are quick to boast
that their reality is not necessarily your reality. Perhaps
this is why there are so many
denominations?
The sad thing about this is
that autism is present within
some of their reasoning because they are ambivalent. No
real emotional contact is made
with the Truth but withdraws
them further into a world of
their own while they exclude
some or all other realities of
the truth in which the LORD
God has said and done. In return they demonstrate “cognitive slippage.” Making loose
connections
between
thoughts. They have intense
love or intense hatred for the
same subject matter as well as
trust and mistrust are often
present in their heart at the
same time.
We are charged by God in
Apostle Paul’s first and second letters to Timothy not to
treat them as an enemy but
ignore them. They are a misguided brother or sister who
wants to lead but is going in
the wrong direction. And only
the Holy Spirit love and
coaching can deal with them
sensitively. The church however, is called by God to counsel Saints according to the
Truth of His Word, the Holy

Bible. I‘ve been ministering
38 years and wonder if Christians have been bewitched
and now allowing the world
systems define us, telling us
what we should believe, teach
and do. We are the light in
this present evil world. The
gates of hell Satan have put
up as hindrances must come
down so that the glory of our
God maybe revealed.
The Scriptures teaches us
that we don’t have to be content with relative notions
about truth. We can actually
know ultimate truth about reality. In fact, we can even have
a personal relationship with
God himself through the life,
death and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. When we believe this; the Spirit of truth
literally teaches us through
the Word of God. When anyone believe it and obey it,
they are made righteous,
complete and free. [John
8:31, 32]
We are not to blame our
childhood experiences or
training. Nor is there any
doubt you’re not accepting
the truth or inability to handle the truth can be blamed
on yourself. Stress of life
makes most things worse and
schizophrenia is no exception. It does not take a village
to raise a child; it takes one
healthy father and mother!
This is why God himself instituted and centered Himself in
the family structure.
The man and his wife [his
gift from God] both individually are to connect with

God/Truth. They set parameters for their children by
training them in the fear of
God at an early age. God hate
divorce because of the damage it does to His household.
The truth of God’s Word
teaches with clarity that the
man is the head of his own
wife and not all the women in
the world. Would you encourage your wife to become subject to my husband? I’m just
saying the truth!
Regardless where we are
today, we are privileged to examine ourselves, determine
which path we are on. What
may appear as a dead end
may be an intersection. Jesus
Christ have intercepted our
sinful nature and has offered
everyone his favor [unmerited grace] by giving us His
nature, character ,the mind of
Jesus Christ, joy and his
righteousness while topping
it off with the promises of
Abraham’s covenant. The
best part is that Jesus paid for
it all and all to Him we owe.
So what are you waiting for?
Ask him where is the best
path (the ones our ancestors
took) and then walk therein
and you shall have peace for
your soul.
Can you tell yourself the
truth? All your good works,
or just believing, is not
enough. You must trust and
obey the LORD Jesus as
Christ! He said: “I am the
way, the truth and the life and
no one can come unto the Father except by me.” [John
14:6]
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MLK: Militant of the 21st Century
BY LEE A. DANIELS
NNPA Columnist
Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. hasn’t been this alive
since 1968.
He’s no longer that visually distant, two-dimensional figure, limited to
speaking a single sentence
taken out of context and
shorn of its true meaning.
Instead, the honest scholarship and media commentary considering what King
faced and what he did have
broken through the obscuring fog of conservative, and
yes, centrist, propaganda.
In part, that’s because,
today the confrontation between the forces of
progress and the racist reaction to that progress is
sharper than any time since
the 1960s.
Today, as in the 1960s,
American society is grappling with elevating new
groups of Americans to full
citizenship. Today, as in the
1960s, it’s being forced to
confront the meaning of its

widespread poverty and
joblessness, and its diminished educational opportunity. Today, as in the 1960s,
Black Americans’ right to
vote is under siege from
conservatives, as are
women’s
reproductive
rights. And today, as in the
1960s, the country is debating the extent of government’s responsibility to
protect individuals’ access
to opportunity.
Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr.’s words and actions
seem relevant again because they’ve always presented a challenge to the
status quo and always
urged individuals to live up
to humanity’s best possibilities.
That command has become particularly compelling again because of the
remarkable juxtaposition of
present-day developments
and anniversaries of past
landmark events. The latter
include: the 50-year anniversaries of the climactic
years of the Civil Rights

Movement, especially the
year 1963, when King delivered his “I Have A Dream”
speech at the March on
Washington; and of the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy, whose
support of the civil rights
struggle, tentative though
it was, made him Blacks’
most important presidential ally since Abraham Lincoln. And it also includes
the 150th anniversary of
the Civil War and the
Emancipation Proclamation.
The completion of the
King Memorial in Washington – and the welcome controversy about its design
helped immeasurably as
well. The controversy itself
was a metaphorical breath
of fresh air, blowing away at
least some of the clouds of
stultifying hero-worship
that had for too long distorted the fact that the real
Martin Luther King, Jr.
was, above all, a great
provocateur.
Speaking in the early

1990s, when the conservative political ascendancy
was at its height, Rev.
Hosea Williams, one of
King’s lieutenants during
the civil rights struggles,
explained that “There is a
definite effort on the part of
America to change Martin
Luther King, Jr. from what
he was really about – to
make him the Uncle Tom
of the century. “ Williams
insisted, “In my mind, he
was the militant of the century.”
Williams was right, and
King’s importance – his
militancy – is still not completely understood today.
He didn’t “make” the
Civil Rights Movement. He
wasn’t its operational leader
or its major tactician. But
he was its national and international spokesman –
the man who, speaking in
that rich baritone — could
turn words into emotions
that were otherwise inexpressible and into word-pictures that represented the
entire tapestry of the cen-

turies-long Black freedom
struggle.
Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.’s 13-year life on the national stage brilliantly represented the courage it
took in those decades to
challenge the seemingly
overwhelming power of the
South’s racist power structure. Far less acknowledged is the courage it took
for King – after the passage
of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 and the Voting Rights
Act of 1965, and his being
awarded the 1964 Nobel
Peace Prize – to resist the
temptations of partial success and his own fame.
Instead, King kept moving leftward, to confront the
racial and economic injustice that had created and
maintained the Black ghettos of the North, and the
national hubris that had led
America into the quagmire
of war in Southeast Asia.
For this he was pilloried
by President Lyndon B.
Johnson and much of the
White liberal establish-

ment, and a good portion of
the civil rights and Black
political establishment, too.
His insistence that nonviolence was still a viable
means of social change was
ridiculed, as were his plans
to stage a multiracial Poor
Peoples March on Washington and involve himself
in the bitter sanitation
worker’s strike in Memphis, Tenn.
But those difficult years
were actually King’s finest
hours. At the moment of
his assassination, he was
standing where he had
begun his public life: with
ordinary Black people who
were being unjustly denied
their human rights.
King’s refusal to submit
offers a lesson to take to
heart at this moment when
conservative politicians and
theorists are trying to restore inequality of opportunity as the law of the land.
It tells us we should
adopt King as The Militant
of the 21st Century, too.
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MLK event calendar
• 29th Annual MLK Drum Major for
Justice Awards Banquet – Friday, January
17. 7 p.m. St. Petersburg Marriott Clearwater,
12600 Roosevelt Blvd. N. Official opening of
MLK week in Florida “Celebrating 50 Years of
Civil Rights.” Featuring full concert with Wintley Phipps, internationally-renowned soloist.
Special guest Derek Smith, gospel recording
artist. Tickets $45; available at Enoch Davis
Center. Presented by MLK Holiday and
Legacy Association, Inc. Contact: MLKholidaylegacy@gmail.com.
• 29th Annual MLK Drum Major for
Justice National Battle of the Bands and
Drum Line Extravaganza – Sunday, January
19. Showtime 4 p.m. Tropicana Field, One
Tropicana Drive S. Featuring college and high
school marching bands. Tickets: Gen. Adm.
$10/advance; $12/gate; Premier VIP Area $15.
Purchase at Ticketmaster, 1-800-745-3000;
Tropicana Field Box Office; Enoch Davis Center, 1111 18th Ave. S.; Norvell Quick Market,
2930 18th Ave. S.; Looking Good Men’s Fashions in St. Pete, Tampa and Bradenton. More
details: www.mlknationalparade.org
• MLK Week Candlelight Vigil – Sunday,
January 19. 5 to 7 p.m. Carter G. Woodson
African American Museum, 2240 Ninth Ave. S.
• 28th Annual MLK Leadership
Awards Breakfast – Monday, January
20. 7:30 a.m. Coliseum, 535 Fourth Ave. N. Individual tickets, $25. Keynote speaker: Delatorro McNeal II. Contact: National Council of
Negro Women St. Petersburg Metropolitan
Section, 727-896-6556 or visit www.mlkbreakfast-stpete.com.
• 29th Annual MLK Drum Major For
Justice National Parade – Monday, January
20. 11 a.m.Parade begins at Third Ave. S. and
Dr. Martin Luther King St., proceeds north
to Central Ave., east toBayshore Drive NE, and
north to Fifth Ave. NE, disbanding
at Vinoy Park. Pick up parade entry applications at Enoch Davis Center, Campbell Park or
Wildwood Recreation Centers or online
atwww.mlknationalparade.org. Contact: 727388-9494 or MLKholidaylegacy@gmail.com.

MLK High School Essay Contest

    
 
  
  
   

     
  
    
     

• The AKA AKAdemy will host “There
is Still A King in Me” Lecture Series from
9-3 p.m. Jan. 18 at the Pinellas Technical Education Center, 901 34 St. South in St. Petersburg. Themes tackled will be Education and
Our Culture, Equality and Social Justice.
• 33rd Annual MLK High School Essay
Contest Finals – Thursday, January 16. 7 p.m.
Students make their final oratorical presentations at the Enoch Davis Center, 1111 18th
Ave. S. Free and open to the public. Cosponsored by the MLK Commemorative Celebration Committee Inc. and Alpha Phi Alpha of St.
Petersburg. Contact: Lynette Buchanan, 727893-7134.
• Inaugural MLK Community Cookout
Saturday, January 18 from 1-5 p.m. at Lake
Vista Park, 1604 62nd Ave. S., St. Pete. The
purpose of the cookout is to bring the community together to help save the youth of St. Petersburg. For more information, call Linda
Watson at 727-348-6600.
• Inaugural Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Dream Festival January 20 at 4 p.m. Kingdom Restoration, Inc. has partnered with
Pinellas Community Church to present at afternoon of fun. Please join us as youth and
young adults from our community perform
through spoken word, dance, song and skits.
Each participant will receive an award for their
attendance along with information about the
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Pinellas Community Church, 5501 31st St.
S., St. Petersburg.

Inaugural MLK Community Cookout
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Above: Rev. Abernathy’s children were
front and center leading the Selma to
Montgomery march.
Right: L-R, Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
Dr. King and Bayard Rustin discussing the
march on Washington.
August 28, 1963, a quarter million people gather
to hear Dr. King’s “I have a Dream” speech.

Below: Rosa Parks being fingerprinted by
Deputy Sheriff D.H. Lackey.

Above: Lyndon Johnson and Dr. King
discuss the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
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GET INVOLVED!
congratulations to the mlk day of service award recipients
A & L Enterprises
African American Heritage Association
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter
ANSO of Tampa Bay
Assisted Living Community Garden
Bay Point Middle
Bay Vista Church of Christ
Bethel AME Human Services and Education
Foundation, Inc.
Breaking Free by Faith Outreach Ministries, Inc.
Care Cones
CASA (Community Action Stops Abuse, Inc.)
Chasing the Dream
Christ Gospel Church Of St. Petersburg
Christian Recovery Center, Inc. Faith House
Clothes To Kids, Inc.
Coco Entertainment Events LLC
Cosmetigue Beauty Salon
Divine Image Salon
Dr. Betty Shabazz Delta Academy - Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc. St. Petersburg Alumnae Chapter
Dr. Carter D. Woodson (Book Club)
Dr. Carter D. Woodson (Garden)
ETA RHO Educational Services Inc.
Fifth Avenue Mentoring Program (F.A.M.P.)
God’s Anointed Hands
Gramps Raising Grands
Greater Pinellas Point Civic Association
Green Florida
Hair By Ashile (HBA)
Help Us Help U, Inc
HIV/AIDS Action Committee
Jungle Terrace Civic Association, Inc
Kingdom Restoration, Inc
Knights of Knowledge Chess Club

L.I.F.E. Organization Inc.
McCabe United Methodist
Mercy Keepers. Inc.
Metropolitan Charities Inc
Mt. Zion Christian Academy
Mt. Zion College Prep 101: “Be Prepared!”
Mt. Zion Human Services, Inc.
Girl Scout Troop 1023, a program
Mt. Zion Human Services, Inc. Sistahs Surviving Breast Cancer program
My Daughter’s Keeper of Tampa Bay, Incorporated
Pasadena Bear Creek Neighborhood Association
Pinellas County Urban League BOBCPP
Pinellas County Urban League
The Sojourner Truth Garden
Pinellas Ex Offender Re Entry Coalition
Pinellas Opportunity Council, Inc.
Pinellas Opportunity Council, Inc. - Chore Services
Pinellas Park Middle School
Sickle Cell Disease Association of American
Southern Christian Leadership Conference
St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church Youth Ministry
St. Petersburg Alumnae Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta P.P.D.
Students Come First
SUAC (Sustainable Urban Agriculture Coalition)
Suit Up - Mojays Smoke House
Tax alert Tax and Money Services LLC.
The Deuces Live
The Gathering of Women, Inc.
The Hosea Mission Inc
TMAX Promotions LLC./ Health
Tmax promotions/ Education
Triumph Learning Center, LLC
Woodlawn Elementary
Parent Teacher Association (PTA)
Youth and Family Christian Community Center

Learn more
www.spcollege.edu/MLKService

Volunteer to serve
in a local project on
MLK Day of Service
Jan. 20, 2014
MLK Day of Service

A DAy On,
nOt A DAy Off

Monday, Jan. 20, 2014

